
CITY OF BETHLEHEM AND 

REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF BETHLEHEM 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS (RFP) FOR 704 EAST FOURTH STREET 
 

REDEVELOPMENT OF 704 EAST FOURTH STREET 

Deadline: Wednesday, June 2, 2021 

The City of Bethlehem and the Redevelopment Authority of the City of Bethlehem are soliciting 

proposals from developers interested in purchasing and rehabilitating 704 East Fourth Street, Bethlehem, 

PA. 

REQUIREMENTS 

Responses to this RFP are due by 12:00 Noon on Wednesday, June 2, 2021.  

The property will be available for inspection at 9:30 AM on Wednesday, May 12, 2021.  To confirm your 

attendance at this visit, please contact Heather Weiss at (610) 865-7055 or via email at 

HBambu@bethlehem-pa.gov 

BACKGROUND 704 EAST FOURTH STREET 

704 East Fourth Street is a single-family semi-detached property located in Bethlehem PA.  It is a brick 

residential dwelling circa 1900 containing 2,155 SF with 8 rooms and a full basement.  Extensive 

deterioration to this property has been noted.  This property has been certified as blighted by the Blighted 

Property Review Committee (BPRC) as well as by the City Planning Commission.   

It is the intention of the City of Bethlehem and the Redevelopment Authority to select a preferred 

developer for this property and work with that developer as the RDA works to acquire the property, likely 

through eminent domain.  It is the intent to transfer the property free and clear of all liens and 

encumbrances.   

It is the expectation that the purchase price of the property would reflect the appraised value plus 

reasonable legal fees and closing costs. The City of Bethlehem and the Redevelopment Authority 

recommend that developers consider providing an owner occupied end use. 

RESPONSE FORMAT & OTHER SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

Response Submission Requirements:   

 Electronic submissions only. 

 Submissions should be emailed to Heather Bambu Weiss at HBambu@bethlehem-pa.gov 

 All questions must be submitted electronically to the RDA and responses will be distributed as 

Addendums to this RFP. 

 

Redevelopment Plan for 704 East Fourth Street: 

Provide a description the overall plan for redevelopment of 704 East Fourth Street inclusive of: 

 Projected end use of building  

 Estimated construction costs  

 Estimated timeline for project  
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Evaluation Criteria:  

 The Project Team’s overall experience with similar projects 

 The extent to which the submitted qualifications demonstrates the Project Team’s ability to 

successfully redevelop the property in a manner consistent with the City’s development goals 

inclusive of density, consistency with neighborhood character, adequate parking, and 

preservation. 

 The ability to develop the property consistent with the current City Zoning requirements and the 

ability to develop the property with limited – preferably no – requests for zoning variances for 

development 

 Proposed purchase price – Proposal will reflect that the purchase price of the property will reflect 

the appraised value and reasonable legal fees. 

 Demonstrate financial capacity and willingness to undertake predevelopment activities with or on 

the behalf of the City of Bethlehem. 

 

Other Considerations: 

 It is the City’s goal to retain and rehabilitate the building. 

 The property will be transferred free and clear of any and all liens. 

 There will be no additional assistance by the City or the RDA for demolition, clean up or 

redevelopment.   

 The property will be transferred as is. 

 It is the expectation that development of the property will begin immediately after transfer occurs. 

 

Additional Resources: 

• City Zoning Ordinance  

 


